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❖ Maths: 10XDW - Shout out to Ella Rudd, Calla Sargeant, 
and Vaughn Green for doing exceptionally well in (what I 
think is) the hardest foundation topic test. It is your 
attitude to your work and to bringing equipment that has 
allowed you to reach this level. Proof that it is their 
attitude that brings success is:  Vaughn misses a lesson 
every other week while on day release with Blackburn 
Rovers and Ella has missed a chunk of lessons in 
January but both have still achieved huge scores 
because they have worked hard enough in lesson to 
outscore the members of the class who do not push 
themselves as much. Congratulations you three, be 
proud of yourself. Mr Wright



❖ Maths: 9YCA - Great improvement shown on the most 
recent post assessments. Standout performers are:
➢ Andrew Eaves
➢ Malik Ali-Headington
➢ Josh Clarke
➢ Kirsty Makinson. I would also like to commend Kirsty 

on her continued outstanding in-class contributions 
in particular. Keep up the good work Year 9! 
Mr Crampton



❖ Maths: Results are in from the UK Intermediate Maths 
Challenge which took place on the 7th February.   A huge 
well done to the following 22 pupils who all achieved a 
Bronze award:

Year 9
❖ Ethan Ashcroft
❖ Robert Hartshorn
❖ Zoe Manion
❖ Elliot Hunter
❖ Gab Ind
❖ Lewis Greenwood
❖ Poppy Sherwin
❖ Katy Green
❖ Remy Corbett
❖ Hatden Caley
❖ Kaitlyn Wright 

Year 10
❖ Jack Entwistle
❖ Roseanna Cant
❖ Jake Teasdale
❖ Summer Zhao
❖ Amy Jackson
❖ Emily Holton
❖ Mohammed Zentani
❖ Samuel Walton
❖ Adam Scott
❖ Charlie Kemp
❖ Lucy Douglas



❖ A big shout out to the following 9 pupils who all achieved 
a Silver award:

❖ And finally a massive shout-out to Ethan Forward in year 
9 who not only achieved a Gold award but also scored 
highly enough to qualify for the next round of the 
competition taking place on March 21st.  Miss Johnson

Year 9
❖ Katy Wasilewski
❖ William Barker
❖ Suzanna Garrett

Year 10
❖ Dexter Harrison
❖ Ella Woods
❖ Joshua Sculfor
❖ Thomas Watson
❖ Joe Soutar
❖ Katy Jones



❖ Maths: 7YJB 
➢ Noah Burrill - Excellent verbal communication when 

discussing fractions this week. Very impressive!
➢ Chloe Farrell - Outstanding improvement of 15 marks 

on the last post test and well done on being the top of 
the leaderboard for quizlet for 5 weeks straight. Keep 
up the great work Chloe.  Miss Bland

❖ Maths: 10XJB
➢ Katie Jones - Awesome work the last couple of weeks 

Katie. Keep it going, this will make a massive 
difference to your grades.

➢ Allanna Marshall - Thank you for all your hard work in 
lessons and well done for pushing yourself to always 
do the harder tasks.  Miss Bland



❖ Maths: 8YJB - Thank you for just being an amazing class to 
teach. You have ALL made it possible to create a class culture 
where we are always striving to know why instead of just how.
➢ Josie Delve - Big shout out to Josie on getting 30/30 on her 

spring 1 post test
➢ Scarlett Kellett - Massive amounts of progress made in the 

spring 1 test. Your score went up by 15 marks! Keep it up! 
❖ Well done to the following pupils who also made excellent 

progress from their spring 1 pre-test to post test
➢ Harry Locke 
➢ Max Teasdale
➢ Stas
➢ Noah Mcmullan 

From Miss Bland



❖ Maths: 8XCA - Fantastic work on their current topic of 
percentages:
➢ Bailey Bennetton
➢ Jamie Halpin
➢ Kyle Cartmell  
Mr Crampton

❖ Maths: 9XLH - Brilliant work by all over the last few weeks, 
particularly 
➢ Portia Kavanagh-Shaw
➢ Scott Heaton
➢ Georgia Sharp
➢ Spencer Wilkinson who have all made excellent  progress 

with their algebra skills. Keep it up! 
Miss Halsall



❖ Maths: 8XLH - Well done to the following on making 
excellent progress from their spring 1 pre-test to 
post-test: 
➢ Riahanna Abukarsh
➢ Liam Dawber
➢ Jack Fishwick
➢ Ashton Flevill
➢ Charlotte Greenhalgh
➢ Georgia Hand
➢ Ruby Johnson
➢ Pippa Marshall-Smith
➢ Jada Millward

➢ Cody Mounsey
➢ Elizabeth Ostridge
➢ Rumaysa Patel
➢ Katie Petryczkowycz
➢ Phelan Ponde
➢ Grace Smith
➢ Danny Turner
➢ Lucas Ward 
➢ Faith Wiggins

Miss Halsall



❖ Maths: 7XLH - A huge well done to: 
➢ Kara Dutson
➢ Abi Lang
➢ Ella Parkin
➢ Jasmine Thompson 
➢ Amber Stonley for continually putting 100% effort into 

their work and making fantastic progress from their 
spring 1 pre-test to post-test  Miss Halsall



❖ Maths: 9XCJ Maths : I’d like to welcome Paula Lemus 
Bravo to Parklands and say a huge well done!! You have 
settled into the class really well and you are already 
showing excellent mathematical ability! To do this while 
speaking minimal English is really impressive!!!         
From Mr Johnson

❖ ¡Quiero dar la bienvenida a Paula Lemus Bravo a 
Parklands! Te has adaptado a nuestra clase muy bien y 
ya estás mostrando una excelente habilidad matemática. 
¡Es impresionante que estés haciendo todo esto 
mientras estás practicando tu inglés!



❖ Maths: 10YCA - Fantastic work on the current topic of 
rearranging formulae. You have successfully managed 
the skill of simplifying expressions involving algebraic 
coefficients by factorising in just one lesson! Special 
mention to Dylan Crozier who moved on to some ultra 
challenge questions and to Katy Metcalfe who was the 
first to master the skill!  From Mr Crampton



❖ Maths: A massive well done to the following: 
➢ 7XTR: Derin Akgun & Isabelle Bond for fantastic 

explanations of key concepts in class.
➢ 7YTR: Liam Smith & Johnny Hodgen for continued use 

of key words within explanations.
➢ 9YTR: Jacob Ellison & Isabel Hancock for solving some 

very tricky inequality problems and providing very clear 
and concise explanations.

➢ 10YTR: Ellie Halliday for continued effort with all work 
given.

➢ 11YTR: Grace Munday for working fantastically in class 
and for doing some great work on circle theorems.

Keep up the great work, you all make me a very proud 
maths teacher!  From Mrs Reeve



❖ English: 11YDB - Superb performance on recent essays: 
➢ Anthony Banks
➢ Theo Brockbank
➢ Maisie Owen
➢ Caitlin Maguire
➢ Jamie Glen
➢ Emma Huxley
➢ Charli Smith
➢ Bailey McClean
➢ Elliott Moon

From Mr Banks

➢ Matthew Rankine
➢ Poppy Smith
➢ Lee Unsworth
➢ Ben Weaver
➢ Ben Latham
➢ Kaitlan Woodhead



❖ English: A massive well done to Paige Caiton who 
gained a MASSIVE 72 points on ONE BOOK on 
Accelerated Reader. This is the highest possible score 
on any one book!   From Miss Law

❖ English: 10YLL - Well done to the following for doing well 
in our current topic of reading non-fiction: 
➢ Josh Boyden
➢ Dylan Crozier
➢ Courtney Dehaan
➢ Katy Metcalfe
➢ Zeeshan Mahmood. 

➢ Morgan Reilly
➢ Corey Scott
➢ Abbie Webster

From Miss Law



❖ English:  SPELLING NEWS.  A huge well done to the 
following for consistent excellent scores not only on spellings, 
but also on being able to successfully use their spellings in 
sentences.  From Miss Law

Class 8XLL
❖ Paige Caiton
❖ Mariam Hassouna
❖ Phil Marshall-Smith
❖ Rebecca Walker

Class 9XLL
❖ Ben Connor
❖ Joslyn Rowarth
❖ Cameron Ellison
❖ Eamonn Ditchfield
❖ Spencer Wilkinson

Class 7YLL
❖ Josh Brown
❖ Jasmine Beech
❖ Alannah Hatton
❖ Matthew Todd
❖ Martha Wiggans



❖ Geography:  Y10 - Well done to the following pupils who 
all achieved level 3 answers on their recent exam 
questions.  From Mrs Ward
➢ Jake Arda
➢ Jasmine Fishwick
➢ Kizzi Green
➢ Katy Harding
➢ Allima Podmore
➢ Ben Seward 
➢ Charlotte Watkins 



❖ Geography:  Year 9 - Well done to the following pupils 
who all got a PURPLE rating on their recent Resource 
Management end of unit assessment:

➢ Zeyad Mostafa
➢ Milly Prendergast
➢ Kyle Tarrant
➢ Megan Molloy
➢ Jake Ormesher
➢ Thomas Owen
➢ Kiera Stevens
➢ Simeon Wilkins
➢ Niamh Burrell
➢ Kyle Holland
➢ Nicole Smallshaw 
➢ Jasmine Bentley 

➢ Ella Todd
➢ Josh Hignett
➢ Jodie Cocker
➢ Sarah-Jane Harrison
➢ Isobel Haydock
➢ Maddy Jolly
➢ Portia Kavanagh-Shaw
➢ Nat Latham
➢ Deshawn 

Magloire-White

➢ Charlee Anfield
➢ Ben Bicknell
➢ Sophie Bowden
➢ Cody Brown
➢ Leejon Buckley
➢ Lene Clegg
➢ Olivia Ellison
➢ Cara Fraser
➢ Isabel Hancock
➢ Rebecca Hodson
➢ Harley Huws
➢ Tyler Kershaw Cooke
➢ Emily Lavery



❖ Drama: Year 11  Well done for an impressive practical 
examination on the 13th of March. All pupils who 
performed exceeded their personal bests and the 
additional hours outside lessons have really paid off! 
The examiner said she really enjoyed the varied 
programme, choices of plays and engagement of all the 
pupils she examined.  From Mrs Gray

❖ Spanish: 7XAO Spanish.  Amazing coaching by Alex 
Woodcock. She uses her passion and enthusiasm to 
support and encourage other pupils to love the subject 
as much as she does.  From Miss Cree



❖ Computing: Year 8 - Well done to the following 
students on winning the Chorley coding competition:
➢ Myles Heaton-Smith
➢ Hannah Lane
➢ Michael Paul
➢ Jack Dickins

Particular congratulations to Hannah who also won an 
individual award.  From Mr Miller

❖ Evie Roby has recently been made an art leader and 
leads her own art club every Friday lunch time in E11. 
Her leadership skills, passion for art and supportive 
and caring nature is outstanding. She should be very 
proud of herself!



❖ Science: Mr Galbraith/Mr Brown/Miss Betney 10YY 
Science.  Fantastic recent performance in the Chemistry 
5 test (Energy Changes) with many students smashing 
targets, and lots of grade 9 performances. Highlights are: 

❖ Grade 9s:
➢ BAINES Billy
➢ CURTIS Isabelle
➢ DOUGLASS Lucy
➢ DUGDALE Rosa
➢ DUNN Izzy
➢ JONES Katie
➢ KEMP Charlie

❖ Above target: 
➢ CALDWELL Caitlin
➢ DUXBURY Katie
➢ METCALFE Katy
➢ SCOTT Corey

❖ Grade 9s:
➢ LUND Cerys
➢ MORTIMER Stacey
➢ SCOTT Adam
➢ SCULFOR Joshua
➢ SOUTAR Joe
➢ WARING Eleanor
➢ ZHAO Summer



❖ Science: 10XO: Well done from Mrs Ferguson to the 
following pupils for their hard work in the P5 topic and 
achieving over their target grades in the recent EOTT:
➢ Cameron Jolly
➢ Bethan Flint
➢ Freya Atkinson
➢ Hannah Robinson
➢ Reece Weston

❖ PE: Jack Hughes represented Lancashire schools in 
cross country and came home the 5th fastest Lancashire 
schools boy which is superb. He finished 149th out of 331 
competitors which is very impressive at that level for his 
age. Well done Jack.  From Mr Metcalf



❖ Creative iMedia: Year 10 - Fantastic performance in their 
iMedia external exam giving a brilliant foundation for 
their coursework.  From Mrs Weldon
➢ Charlie Martin
➢ Tom Barker
➢ Josh Sculfor
➢ Lucas Helme
➢ Katie Platt
➢ Cameron Hubbersty

❖ Harrison Groves showed real maturity and empathy 
last week, he is progressing so much. Well done 
Harrison!  From Mrs Grimshaw-Brown



❖ PE: Year 10  Huge well done from Mr Salisbury to the 
following:
➢ Owen Clarke and Dexter Harrison for achieving their 

target grade in their Movement Analysis assessment.

➢ Morgan Dale, Vaughn Green and Dexter Harrison for 
achieving their target grade in their Preventing 
Injuries assessment.

➢ Josh Boyden, Joe Harris, Lucas Helmn, Corey Scott 
and Ed Scott for exceeding their target grade in their 
Preventing Injuries assessment.



❖ BTEC Hospitality: Y11: Well done to you all on receiving 
your Unit 1 exam results this week - onwards and 
upwards with coursework!  A special mention to the 
following pupils who achieved above their target grade in 
the exam:
➢ Matthew Lacey
➢ Helen Masterson
➢ Louise Watson

❖ Religious Studies: This week the following pupils have 
been nominated by their teacher as ‘star of the week’:
➢ Miss Rhodes - James Rae
➢ Miss Partington - Ethan Ditchfield
➢ Mr Martin - Sophie Watson
➢ Miss Melia - Harvey Pomfret


